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Human enteric adenovirus Ad41 is associated with children gastroenteritis. To infect gastrointestinal cells, the invading virus must be
acid-stable and resistant to inactivation by bile salts and proteases. In addition, it has to cross the mucus barrier before it infects mucosa cells.
We show that Ad41 infectivity is not diminished by acid exposure, a condition limiting the infectivity of the respiratory Ad. This feature can
be attributed to a large extent to the global basic charge of enteric Ad virions and to the stability of Ad41 fiber, a viral protein mediating virus
attachment. Upon exposure to pH shock, the respiratory Ad2 loses its ability to interact with lipids while enteric Ad41 still binds to the major
phospholipids of gastric and intestine mucus. In addition, contrary to respiratory Ad, enteric Ad41 interacts with several sphingolipid
components of plasma membranes. These results show that the molecular bases of the Ad41 enteric tropism stem from its particular
physicochemical properties.
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IntroductionThe human stomach secretes about 2.5 l of gastric juice
daily. The hydrochloric acid synthesized and secreted by
gastric parietal cells may reduce the intraluminal pH to
below 2.0. A variety of proteases, secreted by gastric and
pancreatic cells and bile salts, enter the duodenum from the
biliary tract. To protect the mucosa from the gastric juice,
both specialized gastric and intestine cells secrete mucus
forming a gel-like layer of about 200 nm. The bicarbonate
ions trapped in the mucus create a pH gradient from 6–7 at
the epithelium surface to 1–2 in the stomach lumen.
Such extreme conditions encountered in the gastrointes-
tinal tract (GI) are highly inhospitable to invading viruses.
Indeed, to initiate infection via the GI route, the virus must0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Arme´es, 38702 La Tronche, France.be acid-stable and resistant to inactivation by bile salts and
proteolytic enzymes. It should also be able to withstand the
pH jump from 1–2 in stomach to 7.5 in the intestine.
Finally, it has to cross the mucus layer before it encounters
and infects the cells lining the GI.
Enteric adenoviruses of subgroup F (Ad40 and Ad41) are
associated with gastroenteritis in children (Jacobsson et al.,
1979; Uhnoo et al., 1983, 1984) and are known as an
important enteric pathogen second to rotavirus. The molec-
ular bases of their narrow and specific tropism for GI,
unique among the Ads, are still not understood. In contrast
to enteroviruses or hepatitis A producing systemic illness,
these enteric Ads, similarly to rotaviruses or coronaviruses,
do not cause disease outside GI, which may be related to the
efficient host immune response. They can be isolated in the
infectious state from the stools of infected children (Gary et
al., 1979), with approximately 1011 physical virus particles/
g of stool, which again shows their survival in the human
digestive tract (de Jong et al., 1983; Uhnoo et al., 1984).
The adenovirus capsid is composed of three major
oligomeric proteins. The trimeric hexons form 20 facettes
of viral icosahedron which is sealed at each of the 12
vertices by a complex of the pentameric penton base and
an outward extending trimeric fiber. These proteins are
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protein is involved in virus attachment through binding
primary cell receptor. The penton base protein is responsible
for virus cell entry through binding to cellular av integrins
(Wickham et al., 1993) and viral release from endosomes on
the pathway towards the cell nucleus (Greber et al., 1993).
Recently, we have shown that the hexon of respiratory Ad
promotes virus entry independently of CAR (primary) and
integrin (secondary) receptors through interaction with
phospholipids (Balakireva et al., 2002). This might explain
the ability of the respiratory Ad2 to cross the physical
barrier composed of lipid surfactant before infecting alveo-
lar epithelium.
During cell attachment, the distal C-terminal globular
head domain of the fiber protein interacts with the primary
receptor, which for some human Ad serotypes is the cox-
sackievirus and adenovirus receptor (CAR) (Bergelson et al.,
1997; Roelvink et al., 1998). While the majority of human
Ad serotypes have only one kind of fiber, the enteric
serotypes 40 and 41 possess two different fibers (Kidd et
al., 1993; Pieniazek et al., 1990; Yeh et al., 1994) present in
the virion in equal ratio (Favier et al., 2002). Similar to fibers
of respiratory Ads, the Ad40/41 long fiber interacts with
CAR. However, CAR is not recognized by the short fiber
(Roelvink et al., 1998). The narrow tropism of enteric Ads
cannot result alone from Ad40/41 long fiber interaction with
CAR. CAR mRNA is preferentially expressed in the heart,
testis, prostate, and pancreas, which are not tissues targeted
by enteric Ads infection. Moreover, the internalization of the
majority of Ad serotypes is due to their interaction with
integrins avh3 and avh5 via an RGD motif present in the
virus penton base protein (Bai et al., 1994; Mathias et al.,
1994; Wickham et al., 1993). However, Ad40 and Ad41 lack
the RGD motif in their penton bases or fibers (Albinsson and
Kidd, 1999). Altogether, these data imply that the entry ofTable 1
Predicted pI values of Ad major capsid proteins
Tropism Serotype Hexon Penton




Respiratory Ad2 4.86 5.05
Ad5 5.03 5.18
Ad4 4.58 n.d.
Urinary Ad35 5.10 5.32
Respiratory and ocular Ad3 5.32 5.26
Enteric Ad31 5.25 n.d.
(c.d.?) Ad12 5.55 6.20
Ocular and urogenital Ad37 n.d. 8.76




c.d.?: suggested involvement in coeliac disease (Kagnoff et al., 1987). n.d.: sequen
of predicted pI values are given in Table 2 (see Materials and methods).enteric Ads is clearly different from that of respiratory
serotypes.
We feel that Ad40/41 tropism depends to some extent on
the short fiber even though studies on several cells lines
showed that the short fiber is not involved in virus attach-
ment (Roelvink et al., 1998; Favier, 2002, personal com-
munication; Nakamura et al., 2003). The short fiber might
be involved in virus multiplication through interaction with
cellular protein partners (Chroboczek et al., 2003) down-
stream of virus initial interaction with the cell plasma
membrane. In this study, we analyzed the physicochemical
properties of Ad41 by distinguishing it from the respiratory
serotypes. It is reasonable to assume that the tropism of
Ad41 is defined by a combination of features permitting to
survive in the stomach and to pass through the mucus layer
followed by the recognition of specific cellular plasma
membrane partners leading to the successful infection of
cells lining the GI.Results
Physicochemical properties of Ad virions
In the first attempt to understand the survival mechanism
of the human enteric Ad41 under acid conditions of the
stomach, we compared the predicted pI values of external
structural proteins of different Ad serotypes (Table 1). Using
the primary sequences available in the databases, we found
that Ad40/41 fibers have very basic predicted pI values in
contrast to the predicted acidic values of structural proteins
of the majority of human adenoviruses. In particular, the
difference of more than 3 pH units between the enteric Ad41
short fiber and fibers of respiratory viruses Ad2 and Ad3 is
very striking. Ad37 and Ad8 also display a high pI of thebase Fiber (head) Subgenus Receptor used
7.51 (8.64) F CAR
9.13 (7.24) Not CAR
7.51 F CAR
7.78 Not CAR
5.85 (6.35) C CAR
5.89 (5.91) C CAR
5.25 E CAR
4.71 B Not CAR
5.61 B Not CAR
6.11 A CAR
4.60 A CAR
9.56 (9.28) D Sialic acid
(Not CAR)
9.42 D Not CAR
5.16 D Not CAR
5.70 D CAR
5.71 D CAR
ce not known. Accession numbers to the sequences used for the calculation
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differences in charge of head domains of fibers of different
serotypes are illustrated by the clusters of basic amino acids
shown in the atomic or modeled structures of head domains
of fibers of different serotypes (in blue in Fig. 1).
Approximately 87% of the Ad particle mass consists of
proteins (Green and Pina, 1963). It is thus reasonable to
assume that the charge difference of some Ad proteins is
reflected in the charge of the whole virus particle. Indeed,
the particle migration varied when the mobility of different
Ad serotypes is compared on native gel (Fig. 2). While
serotypes 2, 3, and 5 migrate towards the anode, Ad41
remained in the wells. The quality of virus preparations was
checked by EM, and no aggregation has been noticed
(results not shown). Acid treatment did not seem to affect
virus mobility (compare a with b in Fig. 2), suggesting that
virions were not disassembled. Under non-denaturing con-
ditions, the mobility on native gel depends on the size, the
shape (form), and the charge of the migrating entity. The
organization and form of Ad virions are quite similar, and
the serotypes differ only slightly in their DNA content; for
example, Ad2 DNA contains 35937 bases (Roberts et al.,
1984) whereas Ad40 DNA contains 34214 bases (Davison
et al., 1993). It seems therefore that the observed mobility
differences stem mainly from the charge difference of the
viral proteins and in the case of Ad41 can be attributed to
somewhat more basic penton bases, hexons, and signifi-
cantly more basic fibers (Table 1).
Effect of acid exposure on virus viability
Even if it is not known which part of the digestive tract is
primarily infected by enteric Ads, it is clear from a mode of
dissemination by oral or fecal route that these viruses have
to withstand the conditions encountered in the stomach.
Using pH of the normal fasting human stomach, we com-
pared the survival of infectious Ads during exposure to acid.
We used 293 cells as they are permissive for both Ad41 and
Ad2 and conventionally used for Ad41 production. To
establish the experimental conditions for the infectivity
assessment, at the beginning we obtained a curve of
infection using increasing virus quantities for the sameFig. 1. Electrostatic surface potential of fiber knob domains. The molecular
surface and its potential have been calculated using GRASP (Nicolls et al.,
1991). Colors range from red (potential of 10 kT) to blue (10 kT). Two
views are shown, the view on top of the receptor and a side view turned by
90j around x with the top of the fiber head pointing upwards. (A) Ad2
(PDB entry 1 qhv; van Raaij et al., 1999); (B) Ad5 (PDB 1 knb; Xia et al.,
1995); (C) Ad3 (PDB 1 h7z; Durmort et al., 2001); (D) theoretical model of
Ad41 short fiber. The model has been built using the SWISS-MODEL
together with the Swiss-PDB Viewer graphical interface (http://www.expa-
sy.ch/swissmod/SWISS-MODEL.html). It is based mainly on Ad12 (1 nob;
Bewley et al., 1999). It has been verified using O (Jones and Miller, 1991)
and a badly constructed loop has been corrected manually. (E) Theoretical
model of Ad41 long fiber obtained with SWISS-MODEL based mainly on
the structure of Ad5.amounts of attached cells as described by Favier et al.
(2002). From this we estimated the virus amount giving
the maximum (saturation) of infection as well as giving 50%
of maximum infection. For each virus infection, two sets of
condition were used, 50% and nearly 100% of infectivity
saturation, and progeny production was measured after viral
inoculum has been exposed to buffered HCl. Preliminary
time course experiment demonstrated that for Ad2 the
largest drop in infectivity occurred after 5 min of acid
Fig. 3. Virus infectivity after acid treatment. 293 cells were infected with
Ad2 or Ad41 using two different MOI (see Materials and methods). Virus
portions were untreated or exposed to HCl at pH 2 or 4 for 1 min at RT or at
37 jC. Exposure was stopped by dilution in culture medium. Virus progeny
was estimated by fluorescence as described in Materials and methods. The
results in percent show the activation or inhibition of infection upon HCl
treatment (above or below zero line, respectively), where baseline is the
infection level for the untreated virus.
Fig. 2. Virus mobility on non-denaturing agarose gel. Ads 3, 5, 41, and 2
were electrophoresed in agarose gel after (a) or before (b) acid treatment as
described in Materials and methods. (A) Viral proteins were revealed by
Coomassie Brilliant Blue stain. (B) Viral DNAwas revealed with ethidium
bromide.
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on rotavirus acid stability (Weiss and Clark, 1985), short pH
exposure was performed. Such exposure, in contrast with
long dialysis at pH 6.4–6.8 (Pereira and Wrigley, 1974; van
Oostrum and Burnett, 1985), does not result in Ad vertex
removal. Because acid secretion by gastric parietal cells
reduces the intraluminal pH to about 2.0 in adults and to
about 4.0 in children (Gryboski and Walker, 1983), both
conditions were employed (Fig. 3). The scatter of results is
typical for this kind of experiments; therefore, 33 experi-
ments have been carried out after acid exposure. In about
half of the experiments, the Ad41 infectivity was not
affected by acid exposure compared to virus diluted in
culture medium. Interestingly, in 17 cases out of 33, the
infectivity of Ad41 increased. However, at the same time the
infectivity of Ad2 was inhibited by acid exposure, with a
negligible activation observed in three cases out of 33. On
average, the Ad41 infectivity was unchanged, whereas Ad2infectivity decreased by 20%. No notable difference was
observed for pH 2 versus pH 4 or at room temperature (RT)
versus 37 jC, in contrast with the results obtained for
another enteric virus, rotavirus. For this virus, acid resis-
tance was significantly higher at pH 4 than at pH 2 and at
RT than at 37 jC (Weiss and Clark, 1985). These experi-
ments show the remarkable stability of enteric Ad under pH
conditions of the human fasting stomach.
Effect of acid exposure on Ad fiber protein
Ad fiber is known to be an extremely sturdy protein,
insensitive to different attempts to denature and de-oligo-
merize it (Devaux et al., 1987). As this protein mediates the
initial virus attachment to infected cells, it was of interest to
analyze its behavior after acid exposure. Because contrary to
respiratory serotypes Ad2 and Ad5, Ad41 (as well as Ad3)
fibers cannot be purified from Ad41-infected cells without
the penton base (see Favier et al., 2002), therefore Ad41
penton, complex of fiber, and penton base had to be used in
these experiments. In the first experiment, the fiber inter-
actions with the primary receptor CAR were compared
before or after acid exposure (Fig. 4). The extracellular
domain of CAR was tested to interact with Ad41 short and
long fibers contained in pentons (SP41 and LP41), with Ad5
fiber (F5), and with Ad3 fiber contained in Ad3 penton
dodecahedra, symmetrical assemblies of 12 Ad3 pentons
(P3) (Fender et al., 1997). In agreement with the data of
Roelvink et al. (1998), neither Ad3 nor short Ad41 fibers
did recognize CAR, whereas both Ad5 and long Ad41 fibers
Fig. 4. Fiber interaction with CAR. Native purified proteins (0.5 Ag) were
dotted onto the nitrocellulose membrane before or after acid treatment for 1
min at pH 2.0 then allowed to interact with 1 Ag of purified recombinant
extracellular domain of human CAR. CAR binding was visualized by
Western blot with anti-CAR antibody. Ad41 short and long pentons, Ad5
fiber, and Ad3 penton-dodecahedron (composed of 12 pentons, complexes
of base and fiber) are noted as SP41, LP41, F5, and P3, respectively. The
positive (CAR) and negative (PBS) controls of anti-CAR antibody are
shown on the right.
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after acid exposure, showing that this treatment does not
trigger any major structural change of the fiber protein,
which would abolish CAR interaction.
Proteolytic analysis was employed for further analysis of
the eventual changes in the fiber structure upon acid
exposure. Because the trimeric and well-folded fiber protein
is largely resistant to chymotrypsin (it is cut at a unique N-
terminal location only, at the elevated amount of enzyme,
Devaux et al., 1987), we used this enzyme to probe fiber
protein stability. Native fibers and pentons were purified
from cells infected with wild-type viruses. Because we had
to use the pentons for Ad41 (see explanation above), the
penton was also used for Ad5 (P5). The fibers were revealed
with antibody. Initial proper folding of fibers was verified
by the presence of the trimeric forms. Under denaturing
conditions, Ad5 and long Ad41 fiber monomers run accord-
ing to their molecular masses of about 62000 for Ad5 and
long Ad41 fibers and about 42000 for short Ad41 fiber (Fig.
5, lanes 1). Under non-denaturing conditions, the trimeric
long fibers with molecular masses of about 180000 run
above the 175-kDa marker and the trimeric Ad41 short fiber(molecular mass of about 130000) runs between 82- and
175-kDa markers (Fig. 5, lanes 2). As in the previous
experiment, exposure to acid alone did not significantly
affect the fiber trimers (lanes 3). Purified Ad5 fiber (F5) was
destroyed by the combined action of acid exposure and
chymotrypsin (Fig. 5C, lane 5 for F5). Contrary to that,
chymotrypsin after prior acid treatment did not result in
proteolysis of the Ad41 fibers (Figs. 5A and B, lanes 5).
Altogether, these results show that acid exposure followed
by pH jump to 7.5 results in such subtle changes in the Ad5
fiber structure that it can still interact with CAR (Fig. 4).
However, these changes are sufficient to permit ensuing
proteolysis of the respiratory serotype 5 fiber (Fig. 5). On
the contrary, both fibers of enteric Ad survive well acid
exposure, pH jump to 7.5 and the proteolytic treatment,
showing the unusual stability under GI simulating condi-
tions encountered by enteric viruses.
Virus–lipids interaction
To understand the mechanism allowing Ad41 to cross the
mucus barrier separating the GI lumen from cells lining the
GI, we studied Ad41 interaction with lipids and compared it
with the respiratory Ad2. Mucosa cells of the stomach
contain lamellar bodies that function as lipid storage and
secretory organelles, permitting synthesis, excretion, and
turnover of the gastric surfactant. Phospholipids exert the
greatest impact on the physicochemical properties of gastric
mucus. It was found initially that the major phospholipid of
the lamellar bodies of the mucosa cells in the stomach is
dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) (Schmitz and
Muller, 1991). It was also thought that this phospholipid
would also be predominant in the mucus (gastric surfactant)
(Lichtenberger, 1995). However, recent data show that both
gastric mucosa and mucus contain significant amounts of
unsaturated PC together with phosphatidylethanolamine
(PE) (Bernhard et al., 1995; Larhed et al., 1998; Nardone
et al., 1993).
The Ads interaction with lipids was analyzed using a
protein–lipid overlay assay. The assay was performed in
the absence or presence of magnesium ions, following the
conditions used for the investigation of lipid interaction
with pleckstrin homology domains (Dowler et al., 1999;
Thomas et al., 2001, 2002). PC, DPPC, PE, and dipalmi-
toyl phosphatidylglycerol (DPPG) were spotted onto a
nitrocellulose membrane and incubated with Ad2 and
Ad41 in comparable molar amounts. It should be noted
that the assay sensitivity was ensured by the amount of the
immobilized lipid being in the pmol range (Thomas et al.,
2001). Before acid treatment, at both binding conditions
used, Ad2 attached to DPPC, whereas Ad41 attached to
DPPC only at pH 6, additionally attaching strongly to
DPPG (Fig. 6). To simulate the abrupt pH jump induced
by the passage from stomach to intestine, both viruses
were exposed to pH 2 for 1 min at 37 jC, then brought up
to pH 7.5 and incubated with immobilized lipids. Contrary
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served after Ad2 was exposed to a pH shock (Fig. 6). Most
interestingly, pH shock of enteric Ad41 confirmed its
interaction with DPPC and DPPG and improved its inter-
action with two other phospholipids. The loss of the lipid
interaction by Ad2 can be explained by the changes in
virus integrity induced by acid treatment, as it has been
illustrated by the decrease in infectivity and in fiber
stability (Figs. 3 and 5). In the case of Ad41, there is noFig. 6. Lipid-binding properties of Ad41 and Ad2. Serial dilutions of PC,
DPPC, PE, and DPPG were spotted onto nitrocellulose membranes and
interactions with viruses were tested in the presence or absence (w/o) of
Mg2+. Bound viruses were detected with specific antibody. (A) Untreated
viruses at pH 7.5. (B) Ad41 and Ad2 were treated by pH jump as described
in Materials and methods. The control blot with antibodies alone is shown
in the upper part.loss of infectivity upon acid treatment, which would
suggest the conservation of virion integrity. However, an
increase in lipid interaction observed for Ad41 upon acid
shock suggests in addition some capsid transformation
improving its ability to recognize different classes of
phospholipids.
Mucosal pathogens target sites of infection through
specific adherence to host glycoconjugate receptors (Mah-
davi et al., 2002; Svensson et al., 2003). One class of such
receptors is glycoshingolipids, a highly polymorphic class
of lipids, which occur in mammalian cells expressed on theFig. 5. Proteolytic analysis of Ad fibers. (A) Purified wild-type Ad41 long
pentons LP41 (complex of penton base and long fiber), 0.2-Ag portions. (B)
Purified wild-type Ad41 short and long pentons in mixture, SP + LP41, 0.1-
Ag portions each. (C) Purified wild-type Ad5 pentons (P5, 1-Ag portions) or
Ad5 fiber (F5, 1-Ag portions). The proteins were electrophoresed on a 7.5%
or 10% SDS-PAGE gel at 4 jC. Lane 1, boiled fiber; lane 2, native fiber;
lane 3, 1-min treatment with HCl, pH 2 at 37 jC; lane 4, fiber digested by
chymotrypsin at pH 7.5 with ratio 1/5 enzyme/substrate; lane 5, fiber
exposed to HCl for 1 min at pH 2 at 37 jC, neutralized, and digested by
chymotrypsin at final pH 7.5 with ratio 1/5 enzyme/substrate. Fibers in
pentons were revealed by Western blot with the appropriate antibody. Ad5
fiber was visualized by staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (F5, left
side) or revealed by Western blot (F5, right side).
Fig. 7. Comparison of glycosphingolipid-binding properties of Ad41 with
Ad2. The nitrocellulose membrane containing 100 pmol of the indicated
sphingolipids was incubated with the purified viruses as described in
Materials and methods. The ligands bound to the membrane-immobilized
lipids were detected with specific antibody. Binding was performed at pH
6.0 without Mg2+ (*) or at pH 7.5 in presence of Mg2+. Lipid positions are
indicated in the diagram: 1, sphingosine; 2, sphingosine 1-phosphate; 3,
phytosphingosine; 4, ceramide; 5, sphingomyeline; 6, sphingosyl-phos-
phocholine; 7, lysophosphatidic acid; 8, myriocin; 9, monosialoganglioside
GM1; 10, disialoganglioside GD3; 11, sulfatide; 12, sphingosylgalactoside
(psychosine); 13, cholesterol; 14, phosphatidylcholine; 15, lysophospho-
phatidylcholine; 16, blank.
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(reviewed in Hakomori, 1990). To understand the interac-
tion of enteric Ad with the surface of mucosa cells, the
analysis of Ad41’s ability to interact with lipids was
extended to sphingolipids. Membrane-immobilized sphin-
golipids were incubated with both viruses (Fig. 7). Both
Ad41 and Ad2 interacted with sulfatide; however, only
Ad41 interacted specifically with four additional sphingoli-
pids: sphingosine-1-phosphate, lysophosphatidic acid,
mono-sialoganglioside GM1, and di-sialoganglioside GD3,
suggesting much higher, possibly multivalent, Ad41 affinity
for cell surface. These experiments together show the
remarkable lipophilicity of enteric Ad, which most probably
plays a role in virus ability to cross the protective mucus
barrier and to attach to the surface of cells lining the GI.Discussion
The goal of this study was to bring us closer to under-
standing the molecular basis of narrow tropism of entericadenovirus serotype 41 resulting in the infection of human
GI. For this we examined the behavior of Ad41 virions by
simulating in vitro four crucial steps leading to successful
enteric infection: survival in acidic stomach environment,
immunity to proteolytic attack after acid exposure, interac-
tion with phospholipids present in the mucus barrier pro-
tecting the GI mucosa, and finally, attachment to the apical
surface of GI lining cells.
Comparing the theoretical pI of different Ad capsid
proteins, we observed that enteric hexon and penton base
proteins are somewhat more basic and enteric fibers are
significantly more basic than the appropriate proteins of
respiratory serotypes (Table 1). The charge distribution on
the head domain of fibers of different serotypes (Fig. 1)
shows the presence of clusters of basic amino acids for the
Ad41 fibers and the more positive global charge related to
the higher pI of these head domains (Table 1) This positive
surface potential is particularly pronounced for the Ad41
long fiber. Furthermore, Ad41 mobility observed during
electrophoresis under native conditions indicated a much
more basic charge of enteric virions than other Ad serotypes
(Fig. 2). This feature immediately suggested that upon
encountering stomach acidic conditions, the protonation of
basic Ad41 particle would be much less damaging to the
virion integrity than for the significantly less basic respira-
tory Ad2 or Ad5. Indeed, acid treatment significantly
impaired Ad2 infectivity whereas Ad41 viability was not
affected by the acid (Fig. 3). Because all mucosa possess an
enzymatic barrier composed primarily of proteolytic
enzymes (Zhou and Li Wan Po, 1994), we analyzed the
proteolytic resistance of Ad41 fibers, viral proteins mediat-
ing cell attachment. Contrary to the fiber of the respiratory
serotype, Ad41 fibers were not digested by chymotrypsin
after acid exposure (Fig. 5). This tends to show that Ad41
survival in the acid stomach environment stems from the
pronounced basic character of the enteric Ad particle, and in
particular, from the remarkable stability of its fibers, which
under acidic stomach conditions would likely retain, in the
presence of proteolytic enzymes, the ability to attach to the
host cells. Some viruses (e.g., rotaviruses) have evolved so
that proteolytic processing facilitates viral infection. Our
results strongly suggest that enteric adenoviruses use anoth-
er adaptation mechanism, which is the prevalence of basic
charge of the virions. It protects the virions against the
negative effects of the protonation upon the low pH con-
ditions encountered in the stomach and subsequently against
the activity of proteolytic enzymes present in GI.
The human gut harbors many microorganisms, and their
acid survival can be linked to the basic character of some of
their components. Several types of gut-colonizing bacteria
are covered by a semicrystalline layer (S-layer) composed of
a single protein or a glycoprotein species. The 43-kDa S-
protein of Lactobacillus acidophilus has a predicted pI of
9.4 (Boot et al., 1993). Similarly, a vacuolating cytotoxin
VacA secreted by the pathogenic strain of Helicobacter
pylori that is able to associate with lipid bilayers (Czajkow-
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antibacterial defensins, arginine-rich peptides found in the
human mucus are cationic and establish electrostatic inter-
action with the negatively charged membranes (Ganz and
Lehrer, 1994).
Interaction of Ad41 with the GI protective mucus barrier
was tackled by studying its lipids affinity. One of the
potentially important biophysical features of mucus relates
to its ‘‘unwettability’’ linked with its hydrophobic character.
The hydrophobic properties of mucus as well as its viscosity
appear to depend on its lipid constituents and specifically on
the presence of a phospholipid surfactant that is synthesized,
stored, and secreted by GI mucus cells (reviewed in Lich-
tenberger, 1995). The mucus layer within the GI tract turns
over continuously, and the so-called ‘‘soluble mucus’’ can
be found within the GI lumen (Lehr et al., 1991). The
phospholipid constituents of the mucus are mainly PC and
PE, which together account for more than 60% of total
phospholipid (Nardone et al., 1993). Interestingly, the pro-
tective effect of the mucosa against gastric juice, damaging
agents, and microorganisms can be attributed to the unsat-
urated phospholipid, DPPC (Lichtenberger, 1995; Schmitz
and Muller, 1991 and references therein).
Under close to neutral pH conditions, both Ad2 and
Ad41 attached to DPPC, with Ad41 also strongly recogniz-
ing DPPG (Fig. 6). Of note, the assay sensitivity is ensured
by the amount of the immobilized lipid in the pmol range
(Thomas et al., 2001). When using isolated Ads structural
proteins in such an assay, we observed that the hexon, the
major capsid protein, and the fiber were responsible for both
Ads binding to DPPC (data not shown), confirming the data
of Balakireva et al. (2002). In addition, Ad2 penton base did
not recognize any of the phospholipids used in the assay,
whereas binding of enteric Ad to DPPG could be attributed
to the penton base protein which attached strongly to DPPG
(data not shown). A similar experiment performed with Ad3
dodecahedra gave negative results showing that neither the
fiber nor the penton base of Ad3 (respiratory and ocular
serotype) has the ability to recognize phospholipids (results
not shown).
When Ad2 was exposed to the acid followed by the pH
jump to neutral, conditions simulating the passage from
stomach to intestine, Ad2 virions lost the capability of lipid
interaction (Fig. 6). This can be explained by irreversible
changes generated in respiratory virions upon acid exposure
due to proteolytic cleavage (Fig. 5). Most remarkably, acid
treatment of Ad41 followed by the pH jump to neutral
resulted not only in the retention of the lipid interaction
observed at the neutral pH but also in the improved
interaction with other lipids (Fig. 6). Altogether, these
results suggest a scenario in which enteric Ad upon encoun-
tering acidic stomach environment is still able to withstand
the proteolytic attack and cross the mucus barrier through
interaction with its lipid components.
Because the mucosa is primarily lipophilic (Corbo et al.,
1990), and mucosal pathogens are known to target sites ofinfection through adherence to host glycoconjugate receptors
(Mahdavi et al., 2002; Svensson et al., 2003), the Ad41
aptitude to interact with lipids was extended to a panel of
glycosphingolipids, a highly polymorphic class of lipids, the
constituents of plasma membrane. High amounts of sphingo-
lipids were particularly found for the apical plasma mem-
brane domains of intestinal cells (Simons and van Meer,
1988). Here again, Ad41 interacted with a significantly larger
group of sphingolipids than respiratory Ad (Fig. 7), and these
data could explain mechanistically Ad41 interaction with the
plasma membrane of epithelial monolayer lining the GI. This
interaction is likely to be highly reinforced thanks to the CAR
recognition by enteric Ad long fiber.
Interestingly, several sphingolipids are involved in cell
binding of enteric pathogens. H. pylori attaches to sulfatides
and is able to bind phospholipid PE and gangliosides GM3
at neutral pH, but low pH pulse induces a specific recog-
nition of sulfatides (reviewed in Lingwood, 1999). Similar-
ly, the E. coli enterotoxin b, a basic peptide of pI 9.6,
recognizes sulfatide on the pig jejunum brush border epi-
thelial cells (Rousset et al., 1998). In addition, galactosyl-
ceramide and sulfatide have attracted attention as the
alternative receptors for HIV (Bhat et al., 1993; Cook et
al., 1994; Ruiz et al., 1994), whereas glycosphingolipid
asialo-GM1 is involved in rotavirus cell binding (Wil-
loughby et al., 1990).
Data on the entry and infection mechanism of enteric
viruses are scarce. It was observed that the proteolytic
cleavage, believed to occur in the lumen of intestine,
enhances rotavirus infectivity in vitro (Estes et al., 1981).
In addition, observations on membrane permeabilization by
rotaviruses led to the hypothesis of a direct virus penetration
across the plasma membrane lipid phase (Ruiz et al., 1994).
However, not much is known about the virus behavior in the
GI lumen as well as about the mechanism allowing the
passage through protective mucus layer. To our knowledge,
our data on enteric Ad41 are the first allowing the reason-
able hypotheses concerning the chain of events starting from
the oral route of virus entry, crossing mucus, and attaching
to the surface of the epithelial monolayer lining the GI.
A narrow tropism of Ad41, unique among Ads, is the
result of a specific adaptation which rendered these viruses
very efficacious pathogens of the human GI. The virulence
of enteric Ads against human GI has been recognized as
being of value for putative applications linked to gastric
gene therapy (Croyle et al., 1998a). In addition, the eventual
spread of these vectors would be easy to control because
their infections are confined to epithelial cells adjacent to
the intestinal lumen. However, because of the lack of the
recombinant Ads constructed with the backbone of enteric
serotypes, all GI gene therapy assays are done with respi-
ratory Ad5-derived vectors (see for example Foreman et al.,
1998). Alternatively, Ad5-derived vectors are used in vitro
in combination with cyclodextrins, rendering positively
charged formulations (Croyle et al., 1998b) or after manip-
ulations allowing ablation of the native (respiratory) tropism
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this kind of recombinant Ads will not survive oral applica-
tions in vivo. The construction of GI delivery vectors based
on the enteric Ads backbone and further studies on the role
of enteric Ads capsid proteins in virus entry will bring us
closer to the intelligent use of our fundamental knowledge
in human health applications.Materials and methods
Prediction of protein isoelectrical point (pI)
The theoretical pI of hexon, penton base, and fiber
proteins was obtained with the software http://www.up.
univ-mrs.fr/~wabim/d_abim/compo-p.html. Accession
numbers to the sequences used for calculation of predicted
pI values are given in Table 2.
Cells and virus
The 293 transformed human embryonic kidney 293 and
A549 human lung carcinoma cells were maintained in
EMEM supplemented with 2 mM glutamine, 20 U of
penicillin–streptomycin, and 10% FBS. Ad3 and Ad5 were
propagated in 293 cells. Ad41 Tak strain was propagated in
293 cells as described by Favier et al. (2002) and Ad2 was
grown on HeLa cells. All viruses were purified according to
Kanegae et al. (1994) and tittered at 9–16  108 focus
forming units (FFU)/ml, respectively.
Antibodies
For Western blot analysis, polyclonal rabbit antibodies
were used at the following dilutions: anti-Ad3 dodecahe-
dron penton at 1:50000, and anti-Ad41 and anti-Ad2 at
1:10000 (all made by authors). Antibodies were obtainedTable 2
Accession numbers of adenovirus proteins sequences
Serotype Hexon Penton base Fiber
Ad41 P11820 Q9QAH8 Long, P14267;
Short, P16883
Ad40 P11819 L19443 Long, P18047;
Short, P18048
Ad2 P03277 P03276 P03275
Ad5 P04133 P12538 P11818
Ad4 Q67814 n.d. P36844
Ad35 Q99174 AY128640 Q67733
Ad3 P36849 Q65290 P04501
Ad31 X74661 n.d. P36848
Ad12 P19900 P36716 P36711
Ad37 n.d. Q9JEW0 Q64823
Ad8 X74663 Q9IW62 P36845
Ad30 n.d. n.d. Q8V2D0
Ad9 X74664 n.d. P36846
Ad15 X74667 n.d. P36847
n.d.: sequence not known.after two intravenous and one intraperitoneal injections of
the purified antigens (boiled Ad3 dodecahedron or a mixture
of 50% boiled–50% infectious viruses) to the rabbit (ESD,
France). Monoclonal antibody 4D2 recognizing the
FNPVYPY epitope conserved in the N-terminal part of Ad
fibers (kind gift of J. Engler; Hong and Engler, 1991) was
used at 1:50000. Anti-mouse and anti-rabbit-horseradish
peroxidase conjugates were used at 1:5000 (Jackson Immu-
noRes.). ECL detection system (Amersham Pharmacia) was
used throughout this work.
Adenovirus mobility and acid treatment
Purified Ads virions of serotypes 2, 3, 5, and 41 (approx-
imately 10 Ag of Ad3 and Ad5, 5 Ag of Ad41 and Ad2) were
electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose gel using 0.5% TBE buffer
at 50 V. Acid treatment was done by virus incubation with an
equal volume of HCl, pH 2, at 37 jC for 1 min. The reaction
mixtures were placed in ice-cold bath and 1 M Tris, pH 9.6,
was immediately added to reach pH 7.5.
Effect of acid treatment on virus viability
To establish conditions for HCl treatment, the curve of
the maximum of infection was obtained for Ad41 and Ad2
on 293 cells as described by Favier et al. (2002). Subse-
quently, conditions of about 50% or 100% saturation of
infection were used as follows. Confluent 293 cells were
infected with Ad41 at dilutions of 1/8 and 1/16 (3.37  105
and 1.68  105 FFU/well of 96-well dish) and with Ad2 at
1/16 and 1/32 dilutions (1 and 0.5  105 FFU/well of 96-
well dish). For each condition, one mixture was prepared for
the five samples containing the virus, yielding five fractions
of 5 Al each. Incubation conditions were: 1 min at RT or at
37 jC, with 5 Al of HCl at final pH 2.0 or HCl at pH 4.0 or
with culture medium. The reaction was terminated by add-
ing 150 Al of EMEM–0.2% FBS to each sample. Three
portions of 293 cells in 96-well dish were infected each with
50 Al of such viral solution. One hour after infection, 100
Al of EMEM–0.2% FBS was added and the viral proteins
were estimated by immunofluorescence 24 h later.
Purification of viral proteins
Native fibers of Ad41 and Ad5 were isolated from a CsCl
fraction obtained during virus purification. This fraction is
localized above the virus band and contains a mixture of
free viral proteins. Native Ad41 proteins were obtained from
Ad41-infected cells grown in 31 flasks of 175 cm2. Super-
natant above the virus band obtained after the first CsCl
gradient (Kanegae et al., 1994) was dialyzed against a Q2-
Sepharose column followed by an S2-Sepharose with 20
mM MES buffer, pH 6.5. Fibers were visualized by Western
blot with the serum recognizing Ad3 penton (complex of
penton base and fiber proteins) or with monoclonal antibody
4D2. Dodecahedra made of 12 pentons (P3, complex of
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et al. (1997).
Proteolytic digestions
Fiber samples were treated with an equal volume of HCl,
pH 2, at 37 jC and after 1 min the pH was adjusted to 7.5
with 1 M Tris buffer, pH 9.6. Chymotrypsin digestion of
fibers was performed with a 1:5 enzyme/substrate ratio for 1
h at 37 jC and pH 7.5. Proteins were electrophoresed under
semi-denatured conditions in a 7.5% SDS-polyacrylamide
gel at 4 jC as described by Mitraki et al. (1999) followed by
Western blot.
Lipid–protein interaction
Freeze-dried lipids were reconstituted in a 1:1 (v/v)
mixture of chloroform/methanol at 1 mM concentration.
The stock solutions were 2-fold serially diluted in a mixture
of chloroform/methanol/water (1:2:0.8, by vol.) and 1 Al of
such dilutions (1 pmol to 1 nmol of PC, DPPC, PE, DPPG)
was spotted onto the HybondC-extra nitrocellulose mem-
brane (Amersham) and allowed to dry at RT for 1 h.
Membranes were blocked for 1 h at RT in buffer A (50
mM MES–NaOH pH 6.0, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Tween
20) or buffer B (10 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl,
and 0.1% Tween 20) containing 3% fatty acid-free BSA
(Sigma). The membrane was then incubated overnight at 4
jC in the same buffers containing 2 Ag/ml of viruses. The
membranes were washed five times for 10 min in the
respective buffer and then incubated for 1 h with the
polyclonal anti-Ad41 and anti-Ad2 containing 3% BSA.
After three 10-min washes followed by overnight wash at 4
jC without rocking and four 15-min washes at RT, the
membranes were incubated for 1 h with anti-rabbit or anti-
mouse-horseradish peroxidase conjugate. Finally, after six
30-min washes, the interactions were detected by ECL.
Sphingostrips membranes (Molecular Probes), each con-
taining 100 pmol of 15 different lipids, were blocked for 1
h at RT in buffer A or buffer B. The membrane was then
incubated overnight at 4 jC in the same buffers containing 2
Ag/ml of viruses. The membranes were washed four times
for 15 min in the respective buffer and then incubated for 1
h with the appropriate antibody. After four 15-min washes,
membranes were incubated for 1 h with an anti-rabbit or
anti-mouse-horseradish peroxidase conjugate. Finally, after
four 15-min washes, the interactions were detected by ECL.
The overlay reactions were done either in presence or in
absence of 10 mM MgCl2.Acknowledgments
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